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Abstract
In recent years, the concept of automated machine learning has become very popu-
lar. Automated Machine Learning (AutoML) mainly refers to the automated methods
for model selection and hyper-parameter optimization of various algorithms such as
random forests, gradient boosting, neural networks, etc. In this paper, we introduce
a new package i.e. DriveML for automated machine learning. DriveML helps in im-
plementing some of the pillars of an automated machine learning pipeline such as au-
tomated data preparation, feature engineering, model building and model explanation
by running the function instead of writing lengthy R codes. The DriveML package is
available in CRAN. We compare the DriveML package with other relevant packages
in CRAN/Github and find that DriveML performs the best across different parame-
ters. We also provide an illustration by applying the DriveML package with default
configuration on a real world dataset. Overall, the main benefits of DriveML are in de-
velopment time savings, reduce developer’s errors, optimal tuning of machine learning
models and reproducibility.
Keywords: AutoML, Feature Engineering, Machine Learning, Missing value
treatment, R, Supervised Learning
1. Introduction
Machine learning has disrupted almost every industry around us such as social me-
dia, transportation, agriculture, retail, software development, marketing, sales, finance,
manufacturing and more. Machine learning (ML) is the phenomenon by which com-
puters learn things by themselves and recognize different patterns (Domingos, 2012;
Putatunda, 2019). Thomas M. Mitchell defined the machine learning problem as, “A
computer program is said to learn from experience E with respect to some class of
tasks T and performance measure P, if its performance at tasks in T, as measured by P,
improves with experience E” (Mitchell, 1997).
In recent years, the concept of automated machine learning has gained traction.
Many of the top tech companies such as Google, Amazon, Facebook, H2O and more
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(including some tech startups) are focusing on this. Automated Machine Learning
(AutoML) mainly refers to the automated methods for model selection and hyper-
parameter optimization of various algorithms such as random forests, gradient boost-
ing, neural networks and more (Weng, 2019). The four pillars of building an auto-
mated machine learning pipeline are: (a) Data Preparation, (b) Feature Engineering,
(c) Model development and (d) Model evaluation. Any AutoML pipeline would focus
on automating these four pillars (He et al., 2020). Please see Elshawi et al. (Elshawi
et al., 2019) for a detailed overview of some of the recent works reported in the litera-
ture for automated machine learning.
In this paper, we introduce the DriveML package for automated machine learning
especially in the classification context. DriveML saves lot of effort required for data
preparation, feature engineering, model selection and writing lengthy codes in a pro-
gramming environment such as R (R Core Team, 2019). Thus, the DriveML package
saves time and leads to more efficiency. In the following sections, we discuss the key
functionality of the package, compare DriveML with other relevant R packages and
provide an illustration by applying the DriveML package with default configuration on
a real world dataset.
2. Key Functionality
Figure 1 shows the various functionalities of the DriveML package. DriveML has
a single function i.e. “autoDataprep” that performs automatic data preparation steps on
the raw input dataset. The various steps involve (a) Data cleaning- NA/infinite values
are replace, duplicates are removed and feature names are cleaned, (b) Missing value
treatment- such as mean/median imputation or imputation using the MLR package
(Bischl et al., 2016), (c) Outlier detection- creating an outlier flag and imputation with
5th or 95th percentile value and (d) Feature engineering- it performs various operations
such as missing at random features, Date variable transformation, bulk interactions for
numerical features, one-hot encoding for categorical variables and finally, feature se-
lection using zero variance, correlation and Area under the curve (AUC) method.
DriveML can call the SmartEDA (Putatunda et al., 2019) package for performing
automated exploratory data analysis (EDA). The “autoMLmodel” function in DriveML
performs the various tasks for automated machine learning such as creating model test
and train datasets and then run multiple classification models such as (i) glmnet- Reg-
ularised regression from glmnet R package (Friedman et al., 2010), (ii) logreg- logistic
regression from stats R package (R Core Team, 2019), (iii) randomForest- Random
forests using the randomForest R (Liaw & Wiener, 2002), (iv) ranger- Random forests
using the ranger R package (Wright & Ziegler, 2017), (v) xgboost- Extreme Gradi-
ent boosting using xgboost R package (Chen et al., 2020) and (vi) rpart- decision tree
classification using rpart R package (Therneau & Atkinson, 2019).
The other features of the autoMLmodel function are (a) Hyper-parameter Tuning-
using Random search (default option) or by applying the irace (Iterated Racing for Au-
tomatic Algorithm Configuration) package (Lo´pez-Iba´n˜ez et al., 2016) , (b) performs
model validation using Receiver Operating Characteristics Area Under the Curve (ROC
AUC), (c) Model scoring and (d) Variable importance chart for the best model (i.e. the
one having the highest ROC AUC in the validation dataset).
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Figure 1: The various functionalities of DriveML.
The autoMLmodel function will also output the lift chart for the best model and will
also provide the Partial dependency plot (PDP plots) for the top five variables from the
best model. If the user wants to get the PDP plots for some specific variables, then
they can user the function “autoPDP” for the same. The “autoMAR” function is used
to identify and generate the Missing at Random features (MAR). The following steps
explain the way it works. (1) For every feature X1 in a dataset with missing values,
we create a new variable Y1, which will have value of 1 if X1 has a missing value or
0 otherwise, (2) We then fit a classification model with Y1 as dependent variable and
all other features other than X1 as independent variables, (3) If the AUC is high, it
means that there is a pattern to the missing values( i.e. they are not missing at random),
in this case we retain Y1 as an additional independent variable in the original dataset,
(4) If the AUC is low, then the missing values in X1 are missing at random, then Y1
is dropped, (5) Repeat steps 1 to 4 for all the independent variables in the original
dataset and (6) Publish a report with the findings for each independent variable X and
additional variables added to the dataset.
Finally, DriveML will provide an HTML slide/vignette report containing the data
descriptive statistics, model results, AUC plots, lift charts and PDP plots.
3. Comparison of DriveML with other relevant R Packages
Figure 2 compares the DriveML package with other similar packages available in
CRAN/Github for automated machine learning namely, Caret (Kuhn et al., 2019), MLR
(Bischl et al., 2016), OneR (Holger von Jouanne-Diedrich, 2017), H2O (LeDell et al.,
2019), SmartML (Maher & Sakr, 2019) and AutoML (Boulange´, 2020). The metric
for evaluation is the availability of various desired features for performing automated
machine learning such as (a) Function to provide fast exploratory data analysis re-
port, (b) Function for automatic data pre-processing (Removing duplicate entries, han-
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dling missing variables, handling outlier variables, one-hot coding, feature engineer-
ing, feature reductions using AUC and correlation method), (c) Function for automatic
(without calling multiple functions) Supervised Machine Learning binary classification
models, (d) Function for automatic Supervised Machine Learning Multiclass classifi-
cation models, (e) Function for automatic Unsupervised Machine Learning models, (f)
Function for identifying missing at random variables, (g) Function for develop six most
used classification algorithms together (XGBoost, Random Forest, glmnet, Logistic re-
gression, Decision tree, Ranger) with hyperparameter tuning, (h) Function to identify
the pattern of missing values and generate missing not at random features using GLM
method, (i) Model explanation PDP plots, (j) Model explanation Lift charts and (k)
HTML report using rmarkdown.
Figure 2: Comparison of DriveML with other available R packages.
We can see in Figure 2 that the current version of DriveML has almost all the
desired characteristics mentioned above except the points (d) and (e) i.e., Function for
automatic Supervised Machine Learning Multiclass classification models and Function
for automatic Unsupervised Machine Learning models respectively. These two features
would be incorporated in the next release, and we are currently working on it. However,
some of the unique and useful functionalities provided by DriveML are to identify and
generate the Missing at Random features (MAR), provide lift charts and HTML report
using rmarkdown for presentation (i.e. points (h), (j) and (k) in Figure 2). None of the
other packages provide these functionalities. Also, other features such as PDP plots,
automated exploratory data analysis, hyper-parameter tuning and identifying missing
at random are not provided by most of the packages altogether. Thus, Figure 2 shows
that DriveML is better than almost all the other packages available in CRAN/Github.
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4. Illustration
In this section, we provide an illustration by applying the DriveML package with
default configuration on a real world dataset. We use the Heart disease dataset available
in the ISLR package (James et al., 2017). The dataset has 303 observations and 14
variables. The target variable is a binary categorical variable that indicates whether a
patient has heart disease or not. The independent variables are age, gender, presence
of chect pain, cholesterol, resting blood pressure, maximum heart rate and more. We
apply the DriveML package and it splits the dataset into 243 observations in train and
60 observations in test datasets. The results for the various methods are shown below in
Figure 3. We find that the ranger method gives the best result in terms of the Test AUC.
We consider the Test AUC as the default evaluation metric in this package. However,
the user is free to choose any other evaluation metrics such as (F1 score, Precision,
Recall and Accuracy) as well. We also record the model fitting time and the scoring
time as shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the test AUC plot.
Figure 3: Performance comparison of different techniques.
Figure 4: Performance comparison of different techniques.
Figures 5 and 6 show the lift chart for all the methods (along with the lift tables) and
the partial dependency plots (PDP) for some of the independent variables respectively.
We also applied the DriveML package on much larger datasets and we got very
encouraging results taking into account both the prediction accuracy and the time taken.
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Figure 5: Lift chart and lift table for all the six methods.
Figure 6: Partial Dependency plots (PDP) for variables- age, thalach, chol and exang.
5. Conclusion
The contribution of this paper is in the development of a new package in R i.e.,
DriveML for automated machine learning. DriveML helps in implementing some of
the pillars of an automated machine learning pipeline such as automated data prepa-
ration, feature engineering, model building (techniques such as Random forest, XG-
Boost, logistic regression and more) and model explanation (using lift chart and PDP
plots) by running the function instead of writing lengthy R codes. DriveML also pro-
vides some additional features such as model ensembling, lift charts and automated
exploratory data analysis when compared to other R packages. Moreover, DriveML
also exports the model results with the required plots in an HTML vignette report for-
mat that follows the best practices of the industry and the academia. Overall, the main
benefits of the DriveML package are in development time savings, reduce developer’s
errors, optimal tuning of machine learning models and reproducibility.
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